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T^Hlïfest CHEAP ADTEETIS1C
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled hi Cleanlinean, Best Ventilated,!* it 

Furnished, end the best managed Hotel in Canada

liberals laid down rules which they were £ ■ llffl ^ TAILORS
not willing to be bound .by afterward. -'b ^ — —-

Hon. Mr. Paidee said Eh# vnht'obji ct ef *>teT Tt*ï p
Mr. Meredith vas téjfouvict the go\grtf ^ - ■ K mfc-■■ ■
nient of inconsistency^ At Ottawa i iem- 
bins weie appointed to office by the t ore, 
and Mr. Meredith approved of it. He had 
failed in the object of his motion.

Mr. Gibson (North Huron) thought that 
Mr, Louder should not have spoken. He 
was elected as a pledged reformer, and not 
ooly did he get his trostsbip, but bis 
county divided and his brother appoi a ted 
registrar.

Motion carried.

— —*«---------- --4----------------
vet be doubted whether the incarceration of is • braggadocio of minuteness—a swagger-,

; «. ~ mgsizuæ&SzMï
loreed absence from the seat to winch his j^g jn cli^oiete (and disproved) évidente—. 
constituents elected him, can be justified. loftily dull amPhaughty in his drudgery—

and yet all this is pretense. Drawing is 
no very unusual power in animals, but lie 
caunot draw ; he is not even the ox which 
he is so fond of being. In attempting to 
vltlfy Messrs. Blake and Mowat he simply 
shows us that there is no labor from w hich 
they shrink when the good of the country 
or the province can be served. Sncli in
deed are the customary results when little 
people sit down to debate the characters of 
leading men, high in the public esteem, and 
to exalt themselves on the ruins they h

rvv* •ar"5fc»r
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THE TORONTO WORLD f
--IN- •jian independent and fearless :It yon want a First-class 

- Silt, at a reason- 
1 able price, go to JB. & J. 

Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

WjTHE WORLD.SCURRILOUS JOURNALISM.
We have noticed paragraphs in the edi

torial columns of the Mail from time to 
time relating to the above subject, where
in they have not only soundly berated 
certain journals lor their abusive tone but 
have lamented that such modes of journal
ism should exist. After what appeared to 
be an exposition of its principles in this 
direction, we naturally looked to the Mail 
as a bright and shining example of purity 
in political writing, but in this expecta
tion we have been cruelly disappointed. On 
glancing over its editorial pages for 
the period since the local parliament 
has been in session, the reader 
would be astonished, and disgusted, 
at the viraient and abusive articles that 
have been )aily served up by its editor. 
His stock of scurrilous and vituperative 
epithets seem to be as inexhaustible as his 
supply of literary similes. Referring to 
the Hen. Mr. Mowat—a high-minded man 
and an honeet politician—we find this 
high-handed writer is not satisfied with 
insultingly dubbing him "a pretentious im
postor,” and charging him with “perpetrat
ing disgraceful falsehoods but “this same 
little pnrdit” is termed “a perfectly com
plete humbug !” His colleagues also re
ceive the benefit of editorial attention, 
Mr. Hardy being characterized as a “reck
less trickster,” “an unveracious cnrijSster ” 
and “an unfaitl It1 and untrustworthy 
public servant j” .dr. i'raser “is not ■ only 
truculent and offensive, but untruthful as 
well,” and Mr. Pard«e is merely “tricky,’’ 
while the whole cabinet are elegantly term
ed “a blatant crew of important traitors,” 
and their supporters a lot of “scatter 
brains.”

If this is a representative of the nine
teenth century no wonder mediævalists are 
sighing for the middle ages.

! / : ONE DENT MORNING PAPER, Graduated Prices. 
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH 
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246corners' inquests.
Mr. Roes moved for a return of the i.am

ber of coroners’ inquests and the cost of 
them before and since the recent act. In 
his county it had reduced the number one 
half. Carried.

SENT ON TRIAL pulled down. They only provoke a spirit 
of enquiry which places everything in its 
true light and magnitude—shows those who 
appear little to be still less, and displays 
new and unexpected excellence in others 
who were known before to excel. These 
are the usual consequences of sach attacks. 
The fame of Messrs. Blake and Mowat will 
stand much ruder shocks than those ot the

BETA.

TJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR, THE TOMB WORLDPOWER HOUSE,

Comer of Big ani Brock Struts,

FOR ONE MONTH FOR
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although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 

. only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as Well as in 
many placés jo, .Quebec’and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily.

The large Hi rapidly -increasing circulation 
of TIfE WORLD on the one, hand, and its 
reasonable rites on the other,1 must cool 
send it to all classes of advertisers as s 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is Mblisheil every morn
ing st five o'clocfc. Extra editions are also 
published whefiever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand then).

All advertisement» are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATER

findAGItICrLTUJ'AL SHOWS.
Mr. Hay, in iimvffigfor a return shout 

agricultural shows, thought aid was not dis
tributed rightly,'And tbnuld be devoted 
more accordingly to the amount of interest 
taken in shows, the number of members in 
societies, and the work done.

Hon. Mr. Wood said there were differ
ences of opinion. The present plan had 
been carefully settled by a large committee, 
many members of which had great experi
ence. The poorer sections of the country 
needed a larger share of the money for the 
rich districts were able to look after them
selves.

The house then adjourned.

the
ing

No. I Oil Yonge Street.The World Is delivered by ear- 
tiers to all parts of the city be
fore 6 a.m. Tor twenty-five cents 
per month.
ADDRESS

THE WORLD,
<■ TO RON! 0.

the New and Commodious

WEST END HOTEL.
6 —

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., Tyb
Iwe

Mail editor.” com
v-sakjc: >y

ill KING STREET WEST,ST. GEO ROE’S SOCIETY AND POL. 
ITICS.

1J. POWER. theHave on hand a full assortment ot toSODK ANO JOB PRINTINGTo the World : Your correspondent 
“An Englishman,” in this day’s World, 
has written his letter very well upon many 
points, bat of course as a lately arrived 
Englishman would be likely to do has not 
hit the mark in a'l things. Especially is he 
at fault in attacking the character of our 
late excellent president, Mr. Allworth, who 
is not only a whole sonled friend of the 
poor, but has undoubtedly been one of the 
most successful presidents the St, George’s 
society ever had.

Mere assertion without proof falls dead 
upon the ear of thought and I confidently 
appeal to the present financial and benevo
lent condition of St. George’s society to 
bear out my assertion tl.#t Mr. Allworth 
has justly won the respect and esteem of 
all unbiassed Englishmen in Canada and I 
greatly regret that a haughty majority 
should have attempted to withhold from 
Mr. All worth the customary honors justly 
due to a paat president. That your corres 
pondent (and no doubt many others) should 
be led into confounding the principles of 
Mr. Allworth with those of his opponents, 
is not to be wondered at considering the 
unseemly conduct of the late proceedings at 
the meeting of the society, but the truth
ful witness of these occasions will exonerate 
the late president from all blame in these 
matters, and as an member of nearly 
twenty years standing, I am desirous ot 
bearing testimony to the uniformly affable, 
kind, benevolent, able and talented man 
agement of St. George’s society during Mr. 
Allworth’s year of office. Trusting my ad 
vocacy may not be thought an imperti
nence, I am, J. ICK EVANS.

FALL TWEED, WOlml
piPARLIAMENTARY

.-i PROCEEDINGS
RAILWAY SHOW CARDS AiWorsteds, Serges, <Scc., theA SPECIALTY AT THE

ter,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------o—

Remember the Address :

MIL JOB DEFAMES!.A PROMINENT FeItURE OF »
tn

ITENDERS-
Designs and Sketches Furnished.> y

is its parliamentary news. CommercialKENNEDY & CO., 167are as follows: |«*>)
Casual advertisements,ke< whatever hatlre, FITS 

CENTS a line tor eat* ineertioa.*.* 1 ’ rJ 
Reports of meetings and financial statements o 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
.panics, TEN CENTO.a Hoe. ^

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordhfc 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. -,, ,

Birth, tnarriagé aid death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisement* on the first page, HALE 
A CENT a word, each insertion,

CONDENSE» ADVERTISEMENT*

'**+9 /-
Railway*Bering the sessions a reliable 

Important summary of the 
proceedings at Ottawa and of 
the local legislature will be 

' found in its columns, and readers 
.. may depend on obtaining all im

portant Information, Impartlnl- 
Iy given and stripped of all unne
cessary verbiage.

91 King St. West.246 Law, f<and Show,
Boole ami Job Printing,NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. TEAS AND OOF ES.

» VfiilOf kevery description executed promptly in fire 
clans style.COMSUMxlRSSEALED TENDFH8 addressed to the undevslgn- 

© cd and endorsed “Tknders for Parliament 
BviLbiNog,” will be received at this Department 
until twelve of the clock, noon, on THURSDAY, 

OF FEBRUARY NFXT, for the 
erection and completion of New Parliament Build
ing for Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to

(1) The Plans and Specificati ns prepared by 
Messrs. Gordon & Ilelliwell, of Toronto, or

(2) The Plant and Specifications prepared by 
Messrs. Darling & Curry, of the same city.

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at thi 
Department, and nfcrsons tendering are specially 
notified that the v "Will not be entitled to have their 
Tenders considered unless the same are made on 
and in compliance with these printed forms, signed 
with the actual signature of every person tendering 
(including each member of a lirm>, followed by his 
}K>st office address, and with all blanks in the forms 
properly filled up.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed hank cheque, payable to tne order of the Com- 
m ssioner of Public Works for Ontario, for the su in 
of $5000, which will he forfeited if the pai^y- 
tendering declines or fails t enter into a Con-, 
tiact based upon such Tender, when called upon to 
do so. Where the party’s Tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned. Where two tenders 
(i e., one based on each set of said Plans and ;• pétri
fications) are made under the same cover by the 
same person or firm, only one such accepted bank 
cheque m erLaccompiny said two Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or hank stocks to the amount of five per cent, 
on the hulk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five percent, the amount of ttv 
ceptcd cheque accompanying the tender will be 
sid l red a part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of Ontario, willing to become 
sureties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Speciflcaiii 
he obtained on application at the Department 

by FillDAY, the sixth instant.
This Department will not be bound to accept the 

lowest or any tender.
By order,

herHolds lea Co., Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. ■WijTTHE IOtii DAY MERCHANTS I l

SENT ON TRIAL
YOU CAN RAVEREMOVED TOFOR ONE MONTH ÇOR

OBNT
Or One Dollar for Four Months.

are charged at the following rates :
Situation» Wanted, PREE. ■ I
Help wanted. Properties for Sale, Houses orgto.ee 

to Rent. Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng. Rooms to Let,-Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Article less or Found, Pro- 
lectio nal or Business Oart1 r, RisiqesaChooses, Money 
to Lend, Personal, sad Uiodfltsaenns, TtS CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addl 
tional worn, for each Insertion

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and

52 COLBORNE STREET.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

1
NADDRESS

the world,

- TORONTO.

neat ati Ï
». C. FATTEÈSOR » CO.’S,THE MEAT WE EAT.

Although there was considerable opposi- 
sition to the abattoir at Montreal, yet it 
haa already brought' about good results. 
It has shown that it is a common practice 
to kill diseased cattle and sheep, and after 
visible impunies have been cut away to 
sell the balance for wholesale meat. The 
system of allowing beasts to be killed in 
all sorts of slaughter houses and under no 
supervision it one fraught with danger to 
the public. ' i

What we want in Toronto is a public 
abattoir and inspection of the beasts before 
killing, and of the meat when dressed.

CONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA CO, Extra words u corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?

Bo you
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTO 

Do you want a clerk 1
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT j. 

Do you want a servant? , „
Advertise In the Wo«f fcr ttt NT 

Do you want help of any kind!
Advertise In the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers Î
Advertise in the World fOr TEN CENTO 

Do you want a boarding-house I 
Advertise Into WcMti

BREAD &G. No 4 Adelaide Street West.The Toronto World. \

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & PuWisliers.

A few more Customers to
viFRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 10, 1862. lu BUY BREAD

M At Crumpton's Bakery,
GO 171 KING STREET EAST.
DELIVERED DAILY.

THE LOCAL LEOISLATUllE.

TOVER SANGUINE..

It was not to be expected that the A Government pay in the Assembly—A Dearth 
of Business—Shelving Members.

tor TEN CENTS.queen’s speech would contain a confession 
of the failure of the legislation for Ireland 
passed during the last session,, but unless 
there has been one vast conspiracy among 
all classes of people, landlords, tenants and 
laborers ; liberals, conservatives, whigs, 
tories, home rulers agd land leaguers, to 
systematically misrepresent the actual con
dition of affairs in that most nnhappy island, 
the congratulatory language of that para
graph of the speech which refers to Ireland 
is far from being justified by the facts.

It may be that the government is in pos
session of information which points to the 
dawn of an era of peace and good-will be
tween the landlords and the rest of the 
Irish people, and which indicates that the 
people are coming to regard the land act as 
something which will give the needy relief, 
but if so it is seized of information tfllich 
has strangely escaped all other observers. 
|To the ordinary looker-on it docs appear 
that the working of the land act has. so fur, 
verified the predictions of Mr. Parnell, not 
those of Mr. Gladstone. It has not satis-

Fine woi f of Every description 
a Sjtecialty.

Yesterday was a government day, tut 
there was no business ready, and the afti r- 
noqn was taken up principally by motions 
from.private members. Mr. Mowat prom
ised a measure in reference to the territory 
included in the boundary award, which 
will be looked for with great interest. The 
only warmth was in a discussion of appoint
ments of members to shrievalties in their 
own counties, which the opposition contend
ed was not in açcord with the principles 
laid down by Mr. Blake, while ministerial
ists said they were within the qualification 
made by him at the time. Incidentally 
Mr. Lauder had to defend himself 
as one of “The nine martyrs” of the 
beginning of Sandfield Macdonald's regime.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following bills were read a first time:

Have you famished eotm* So let T ______Tie New Confectionery Store
to Book Work. Esti-Atréiiticra pi ven 

a &:c8 given où application.
Do you want to lent e house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO

Oiteen St. west,
i popularity and is already 

class business. All order* 
promptly attended ic. Rntine satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the ^patronage of 
the public

rHAKlKS FtrifMIDT. 90 Queen St. west*

No. 90i CENTO.is fast growing n 
doing a firs* 39 Awn 41 MFUNDA STREET TORONTO

"Q° y0B CENTS.

Have you I4d.qrjd*4 sejthtogl, ______
Advertise in the Worl 1 to TEN CENTO.

CENTO.

CENTO.

Recent investigations in the public 
sfhools of Cincinnati have revealed the 
frightful fact that 25 per centtif the girls 
and 18 per cent of the boys were compelled 
to leave school on account of poor health, 
though 99 per cent of them were classed as 
in good health on entering the schools. 
Since leaving the schools a large per cent 
of them have recovered. The Vermont 
Chronicle affirms on the personal know
ledge of the writer, that a large number of 
cases of physical weakness, life-long suffer
ing. insanity and death are clearly trace
able to the higji-pressnre system of cram
ming so common in the schools of the 
state. A Manchester, N. H., paper affirms 
that the brain-forcing process of the 
schools of that state is producing an in
valid corps, and that the people ot New 
Hampshire are buying "culture” at a fear
ful cost. The Boston Journal indicates a 
similar state of affairs in that city.

By actual count seven hundred and 
thirty-two Torontonians, more or less, care
fully and eagerly read the details of the 
Ryan-Sullivan prize-fight and then declared 
it utterly disgraceful for the papers to pub
lish such degrading sensations.

“Two old hacks, ” is the loving way in 
which a writer in the Dominion Church
man refers to a couple of his co-religionists.

CENTS.
PHOTOGRAPHING & PINE ARTS .6'

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

Look Bound the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

DOyOUW‘Stdvt^r^^W,or TEN

WM. EDWARDS,
Secretary.

Let Everybody Advertise 
_____ ' Werl* fj

In thes Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 
Jan. 2. AS YOlJCiO ON

KING STREET', „
1

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds, 
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.

travellers; (pindeCOAL-

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Amwgsd ^eciauy yarjtia py™ 
RAILWAYS.

nto World.COAL AND FIRE.i GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot ol York and Mmcoe Streets.

Ewî-------------Respecting market fees, Hun. Mr. Wood ; 
to amend the law of evidence, Hon. M r. 
Mowat. The bill respecting the sale of 
lands for taxes in Algoma was read a second 
time and also that respecting payments to 
be made under the municipal loan fund 
settlement.

Mr. Meredith said municipalities 
times got hold of money for one purpose 
and applied it to another.

Hon. Mr. Wood said any one interest d 
would have his remedy against the munici
pality.

THE RIVERS AND STREAMS BILL PASSED.
On a division the house went into

Arrive.GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. SffeSiissflif 
smmmmj- Local... BM6 p.m. 1.06 pirn 

6.26 p.m. 11.00 *.nu 
fl.40 p.m. 8.25 a.m.

BUSINESS RESUMED.
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java. 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can t ly on 
getting it

-j

Cue thousand tons# in cars 
which • escaped the fire, and 
two thousand tons en route from 
the mines.

All orders can be promptly 
filled, and with newly-mined 
Coal, t

fied the tenants, it has exasperated the 
landlords.

The landlords claim that for the govern
ment to declare that the relation of their 
tennants to themselves is one of status not 
of contract ; for the government to inter
fere through the courts to fix the rents, is 
practically to deny that the landlord is not 
the actual owner of the land. Oq the 
other hand the land leaguers claim that the 
set is tantamount to an admission that the 
landlord is qot actually the owner aud that 
therefore rents, no matter how low they 
may be scaled, are indefensible.

It is, we think, difficult to the verge of 
impossibility to reconcile thase two, bitterly 
hostile elements. Naturally the landlords 
•view, end will continue to view, the act as 
a piece of confiscation undertaken to bribe 
away sedition, while the believers in the 
doctrines of the land league will only look 
on it as a small modicum of natural right 
grudgingly doled out not from a desire to 
do justice but through fear.

' t some-

M» Stratford Local..............
Georgetown Mixed.......\

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot ct Yonge and foot ol Mmcoe streets.JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

Leave. Arne.DIXON’Sifcom
mittee and passed the rivers and streams 
biil

Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a "room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that w^ut Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto* 246

EDW. LAWSON,P.D. CONGER.ADMINISTING CIVIL LAW.
Mr. Hay asked whether it was the in

tention of the government during the pre
sent session to provide by legis’ation or 
otherwise for the more effective administra
tion of civil law, the preservation of order 
and the maintenance of provincial rights in 
the territory embraced in the award.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said a measure would 
be brought down before a great while. 
Several other questions were answered with 
a simple negative.'

Ne. 98 Ring Street Kasi,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

olOFFICE s <» King street East. Trains leave Sim roe street five minute» later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

Leave Yonge street 10.50 a. m., ixKV t.lO. and 6 20

Returning, leave Mbnico 8.16. Ü.15 a.m.,2.00 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. *
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VALUATORS, ETC- ARTIFICIAL LIMBS q'
J. B^COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & 00,, ' -i ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO.,

.¥!PUBLIC OPINION.

Fredericton Herald : We dispute alto
gether that it is necessary in a province 
like New Brunswick to *have a governor 
and maintain a government house and all 
the paraphernalia attendant thereon, at a 
cost from year to year of something in the 
neighborhood of $20,000. In the state of 
Maine, a sovereign state in many respecta, 
not the dependency of a dependency, as 
New Brunswick is, they manage to get 
along with a governor to whom they pay 
about a thousand dollars, yet their popula
tion is double ours.

-a* seel
151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

i2TAll Letra made by me have the? 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a email Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

a great trouble to the W'earer of 
Send for circular

i' Valuators and Investors. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations Ctty H»H, Unton md BrockOreet.Albert Hull,

191 and 198 lOMiJ NT REEWEST LYNNE, MANITOBA. -r Arrive.eave.
SHELVING MEMBERS.

Mr. Meredith moved for a return of the 
number of members appointed to offices in 
the province since confédération, or within 
six months of their being members. He said 
Mr. Blake had laid down the doctrine that 
no member should be appointed to office in 
his own county, and a minister had stated 
the other day that the liberal party had 
been guided by the principles laid down to 
them. There had been no less than six ap 
pointaient» of members to shrievalties in

To The World!: For the honor, nay the names. a“d he gaVB their

respectability of journalism, I would ask éRon. Mr. Mowat was glad Mr. Meredith 
can nothiqg be done to restrain the extrav- th°ughti the country ought to be governed
agance and truculence of the Toronto Mai» tY^eir '“üTSlïf B^'in*;,!! he

lime was when it was recognized as an said, and when he differed he would 
able party organ, albeit unscrupulous as hesitate to act according to his own opinion, 
party organs in this country generally are ■ ^r" ®ree^®y had been elected as a liberal, 
but therf it did not, as now, brazen out “d hld 8<™e over to the government, and 
. . , . “ out that was why his appointment was panieit-
again and again exploded falsehoods and larly objected to. The rule was against the 
vilify, without a shadow of excuse or justi- recommendation of members to office by 
fication, the personal characters of our themselves. He quoted Mr. Blake’s rule, 
public men. (I refer to a period subsequent with the exceptions laid down by him at 
to that when it was declared necessary to the time, and contended that all the ap- 
steb a political opponent under the fifth pointaient» had been made in accordance 
rib every morning before breakfast. ) It with them, going into details concerning the 
looks as if the mot d’ordre had gone forth appointments.
from a high quarter, not only to carry Mr. Lauder said the cases cited were pre
fire and sword into the enemy’s camp, ci,ely the same as that of Mr. Greeley, 
but to pollute the whole political a'mos- They had been appointed to offices in their 
phere with stink pots manufactured in the own counties. The Globe and other papers 
Mail building—in edifice which surely had never made the fi#e distinctions made 
might be devoted to nobler and more ele- by Mr. Blake. He defended Mr. Greeley 
vated purposes. The attacks which for and himself as two of the nine martyrs, 
some time past have been levelled at Hon. Mr. Hardy was not sut^rised that 
Messrs. Blake, Mowat, Hardy and Pardee Mr- Lauder was thrown on his defence ae 
are not such as can possibly help the inter- a “artyr. Mr. Blake was speaking es- 
ests of the conservative party, and pecially of the members who had 
perhaps from that standpoint they ought 1,16 door el tbe house for a quid pro quo, 
not to be deprecated by liberals—but 0ne was mode sheriff, others got trustee- 
is it not time that journalists of all political *hips and still hold their seats. One got a 
stripes rose ta a higher ideal of their duty contract. Mr. Greeley recommende 1 him- 
towards the not unintelligent public to whom 8e*f> and there was no other member of the 
their Incubations are addressed, and country to recommend him. 
whose opinions they seek to form ? The Mr. Meredith went over the list of the 
Mail editor is aptly described in an essay nine martyrs, many of whom were now sup- 

It cannot he said, at least by the mem- t by a well known Edinburgh reviewer written porting the liberal party, and he wondered _ _
! over seventy years ago. With a few obvi- now they would like tu be styled quid pro J, . C/lNl E ! L.

alterations perhaps you will allow me 'luo mtnibeis. In a resolution Mr. Blake '
to transcribe it : gave notice of lus laid down the principle PLUMBER STEAM AND CAS FITTER’’The species of talent which he pretends without any exception that no mem- rLUlHDCII, 6ICRIH HRU UA» HI ItB,
to is humble—and he possesses it not He be. should be appointed to an office |Qg (jUl iîCII STREET,
has not done that which all men may do falling vacant in bis own county,
and which every man ought to do, who re- I H® contended that three cases were c ea ly
Luke* his superiors for not doing it He within Mr. Blake's rule, and that the j
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fia» all th-t latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boat;US',and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

$‘S pe* Dozen-
$4 « «

Express.........
Accommodationaltwavs been 

Arificial Leer.Correct ami t’onfidental Valua
tions majffe of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidcntal Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxe - paid for non-rcsidems. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

246 MailCabinet*.
Tablrtto,
Cards

AMBROTYFJ a. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

E^tion-U„lTAVALLEY-SI per Dozen up

SURGICAL AFFLIAICES.
|- 

South, Northwest, West *n2
Southweet ..........................
Exprbsb. To the West sod
North................................
pi rough care, Toronto” tô'bi- 
troit, on 7.46

THE PARNELL QUESTION.
A few testimonials from abroad.

Mr. Thos. Coates, from 
Angus, Ont, says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my. Double Spinal Cunature 

7*4 Ij 1 1 was helpless, now I am strong:
KéLjÈ f and healthy, (may be referred 
J Tify 3 to). James wj le, Commissioa

T*# # Merchant of Hamilton, says : sqjZ * J My child waa troubled with 
«/ . Spinal Curvature; was given 

Jro-.'V* up by the Doctors ; only got 
WS instrument for relief. The bov 

JD i i now the healthiest child 
“ got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being cured of 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Hainan frame, best 
«formation

MILLINERY.A good deal has been said from time to 
time recently about Parnell’s waning influ
ence, and we have been assured over and 
over again that he had lost the confidence 
of his friends, but it would seem that all

-U
TRUCULENT JOURNALISM.

-S’\ -> -_.12.50 fc.ni, 

4.80 p.m.
a.Çi. and 12 noon.

ARRIVEinch statements have been,to say the least, 
premature. The landleaguers iu parlia
ment, instead ef evincing any desire or 
intention to repudiate their imprisoned 
leader, seem to be enthusiastically anxions 
to proclaim their devotion to him.

Should Mr. Gladstone succeed in getting 
his proposed new rules for preventing what 
the majority of the house may choose to 
consider unnecessai y discussion adopted, 
he will possibly be able to prevent a 
searching discussion of the circumstances 
of Mr. Parnell’s arrest and imprisonment, 
but if he fails in this he may find it 
somewhat difficult to say for what reason 
Mr. Parnell was arrested, and withjvbat 
crime he is charged. Even if it were 
true that the I rish leader had been guilty 
of some offence of which the

To Her Royal Higlness
PRINCESS LOUISE

tf From Orangeville, Bora and 
eergns................... ..
f“L&Toloa°’ ^
-Ti^T*’Tol^Ch'i^>

i'=l£1us?nmgeVille- Éi°re ' and

1
9.40 a.m.^ 

10.20 &.m. 

1.10 p.m. 

6.26 p.m.

Iirol
RESTAURANTS. Bk

\ ÏRESTAURAS T FK4ACAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STltEET WEST All the Season’s Novelties in
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALS AT ALL HOURS. MILLINERY Toronto, grey and RRims- ^
Union Station. loot ot York and ISSretire» t».

Lnave. Arrive.
utl

CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance. _ FKENCsS FLOWERS ami

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

Owm Sound, Horrteton, and
OwenTomïf’HSrietOT and 7161 u-1*a.m.

Teeewater Express

J. 4UINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

il8i King street west, Toronto. 246'
246

EXPRESS LINE.HOTEL BRUNSWICK _______________ _ 4.10 p.m.
TORONTO AND NIPI88ING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street

9.50 p.m
9 Adelaide street east

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated Leave- Arrive.'
! «»•«• 6-80 p.m 
4-00 p.m, 11.16 a.m.

MISS STEVENSl T.FISIEB’S EXPRESS LINE Through MallCANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, l|LocalJust received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

UEO. BROWN,
Late of the American HoteL

' 355 YONGE STREET,
1 < *
\ Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

4 STAGES.
Leave. Bay

.80pm., 6 p.m. and 6J0p.m. ”re*’1,-10a.m

“'-‘“•«asiS’ffisr
h0te1’Yonge «.SO P.U, 

hotel,

CHEAPIST EXPRESS UNE IN THF GUY
f •:take* cognisance, the 

would hardly care to 
crime, for then he could «lot be refused 
the privilege of a speedy and fair trial be
fore a jury of his peers, and thus the real 
object of his arrest, the securing of his ab- 
eence from the houSe and the platform and 
of his enforced silence, would be defeated.

SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSgovernment 
name his 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• J 

nection. 135come across First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

, i

WM. TOZER,246
Arrangement* made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
_____ T. FISHER. Proprietor.

King street eart 

...

assSSWsisu 
asS»"*1

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. %PLUMBING AND GASFITTING p.ro.AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 

» will be promptly attended to. tf

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. fii.

Admission,

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

J .

bers of the government, that the land 
league agitation was not justifiable, for the 
land act is a living acknowledgment to tl e 
contrary, and while every'lover of fair play 
must feel that much must be excused in 

r, Gladstone’* trying position, it must

e»«t, 3.16 p.m.

lor Victoria
park, andean Lr~v|ctOrla

i2Le.»„’ Sfflfe WToi

OU8«

s * 50 Cents.
AH Orders Personally and Promptly 

Attended To. 246
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